Teaching Mode: Play Audio

1. Select a Lectern Device to Display for playing audio.
2. Touch the audio icon in the volume section. Touch Primary Source or Main Display Secondary Display (under the Main Display Source banner) to activate sound.
3. Use the slider to adjust volume settings.

**NOTE:** Ensure the appropriate device is selected. The system follows the device that is selected to produce audio.

For cluster workstations in the room, select Digital Audio (HDMI) to route audio through the lectern. From the cluster workstation, complete the following:

1. Navigate to the Control Panel (typically Start > Control Panel).
2. Change the viewing mode to Large or Small Icons.
3. Double-click Sound to adjust preferences.
4. On the Playback tab, select Digital Audio (HDMI).
5. Click Set Default, then click Apply and OK.
6. From the lectern, select Desktop and toggle the audio button.

**NOTE:** Revert these changes by following the same steps and selecting Speakers.